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Some account Is given of the proceedings hud during the year in the
enforceemnt of the safety appliance
law, and the commission states that
the results In this' respect are Beatifying;. In 1903 the number of men em- '
ployed In coupling and uncouplInK
cars lor each one killed was 34fl.
while in 1S0S the number employed
for each one killed was !3. The
number of men employed in coupling
and uncoupling; cars for each one Injured in IS 9 3 was 1.1, while In 190S it
was 6.'. Stated In another way. the
number of men killed In coupling and
uncoupling cars for each 1 .000 employed was 3 In 1SHS, and 1 in 1HII8.
while the number of injuries for each
1,000 men employed in this service INSURGENTS
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cits, the word brought Joy and there
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Was :i iiencral celebration
The diplomats joined In the prediction
that this lirst victory is the beginning!
!of tlie end of Zelaynnalsm mid that
the next step will be to force the re-- i
tlrement of President Madriz on the
ground that he is tool of Zelayn and
not the leal choice of the country.
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bleu with liim: If he In swindling he
must have changed hl character in
the lust ten jear.''

HOT AIR MERCHANTS

U K i i n l I l t LI V KS
TO COMMENT ON VERDKT
London,
Inc. HI. Lieutenant Ernest M. Shuck let, n, who In lecturing
nt Iiccstcr, when asked for un opinion on the vcrdlt I of the University
of l'o:i hhagen, wild:
"I regret Hint 1 urn not titilo to
comment on the Cook report bul
have made It u rule not to offer any
criticism In thin mattiT ut all."
S

Willi their fabulous discount r.r. numerous, but did you ivr stop
kind of
and think how easy H 1m to mark gotols tu accommodate any have
a discount? Now our method is entirely different, ou don'tyou dealto
whin
carry n pencil mid paper alone to figure discount
with us as we I'll vou exactly the prices of our goods without
m
nihil IímiiuiiI salín.
aixl thry are aluay lower than II'
large assortment of Navnjn Wank' ts, Mexican Zarapas,
W hav
vail.-ty- ,
Mexican Druwnvvork. and Indian und l xl.uo (foods In groat
nil suitable for holiday gifts, and would be (lad to tin vr you call and
look them over. A.k the mun lor one, of our fine Indian Calendars.
cere-tnou-

y.

1

FEATED

"Bromo Quinine"
That la
Laxativo Bromo Quinine
he Ik at ChrlstiatiMand with hi wife,
but that the children an- nt school In
I hit country,
A friend wlni had an oppnrtunlt y to
lac a .rlvnt! letter from lir, t.'ook to
the rector of the University of Copenhagen, says the doctor then
role
that itt tin- - event of un inlorne di I Io
ft to oilihe would take no
er m lntlf lo tribunals.
One of the party who made the trip
with Dr. Cook to Hamilton, Mont,,
tthT ho had a dubious meeting with
the Guide Ilnrrill, who denle, that the
doctor hud ver completed the ament

to i
the eoniml.'Vioii look occai-ioi- i
(aire Coi'k'a oliKervatloni
furiilain d Win by I.ooa mo far in
a tloiia upoear lu the ar- Ui.if.i n obKi-dele JiUbllHlied In til'' ,'cv Yol k Times.
Thin comparison cKtabllnhed beyond
doubt Hint t'ook made use of I.ooae'a
observation, which It may be sab) In
passing, were i xcell. ntly done, but ex
actly how- much use has not been tie.

-

iii

1

terinlned."
U AW t.ltOI NII
IMIlt DIMTTI'., hV i:(.I.IMI
London, Iec. i'l. lir I'ook's claims
up;iort III
never obtained extensile
Kngland
The lone of the morning
newspapers is rather one of relief
controversy Is
that the prolonged
cnd. il. Tin Standard, In an editorial
expresses the opinion that, lis Tr.
Cook lalled to convince the authorities he himself had chosen, It would
be absurd to ask for a further
of Judgment.
The Chronicle hunter the Copen- liiigcn authorities with first pasaln
judgment and then making an In- lulry.
The .Morning I'.mt thinks that al
though the committee's decision Is
nutlously worded. It would scarcely
to lake
be possible tor Dr. Cook
refuge In lila original statement that
Ureenland.
his records are
"There Is no longer any serious
mida the paper, "that Peary
first rea. h. d I be pole."
NO

ald today:
"On tlni way back
naked Ho- d .
ttT what he would do if the Culver-I- I
against
j of Copenhiigi II found
f Mount McKlnley.

-

1

.ilm?"
"I haven't thought of that," unswi-i-t'the doctor.
'Hut you mod think; of It," aaiti
the friend.
"Well," replied the do. tor, "If the
ttniveralty should find ngnlnul nie I
would go Imrk turning Ho'

I

Eskimos of southern Greenland mid
try to curry on there aurii a medical
mission as Dr. (Ircnfcll ha
made
inmniis."
Henry Wellington Wink, lir. Cook's
lawyer und the friend who la authority for the statement above wi re asked
tonliiht how much money tin y thought
Dr. Cook had made from the ale of
lila narrativo to newHjuipers In thin
country and nhroad und from hln lw

ture.
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Bread Makers, Cake
are also useful gifts for

Universal Food Choppers,
Makers and Coffee Mills,

the housewife.

RAABE & M AUGER
115-11-

North First Street
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Statement of tho Condition

j

horsewhip and that "Mrs. lirokuw
knew whom." testified today that he
usually mixed cocktails dally for Miss
See, who disappeared with them in
the direction of Alts. Hrokaw'a room.
obi ilen.b r, a maid, swore she had
served Mrs. Ilrokavv with port wine
In lor room.
She testified in addition that she had heard Mrs. Ilrokavv
venture on mild profanity and one of
her tasks was to clean cigarette stubs
out ot .Mis. Ilrokavv's bath room.
111'. Hubert
I'ou testified lie had
heard Mrs. Ilrokavv tell her husband
to "go to hell,'1 und that she had i
plied lo Ml one of the epithets which
she complained in In r testimony he
liar."
liad applied to her. "u
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RESOIRCES:
11,005,900.73
10,000.00
11,828.44
5,550.00
711,358.36

Loans and Discounts
Bonds and other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures...'
Cash and Exchange

11,744,637.52

Total
LIABILITIES:
Capital Paid up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

150,000.00
60,471.03
1,030,016.42
614,150.07

'.

Total

1,744.637.6J
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Vice President and Cashier
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Wire)
Journal Spoclal
New Albany, ind., Dec. 21.
giving Iter husband rat poison and strychnine
for four days,
causing his deuth Jn order that she
miKht "have a fine time," is chnrired
ajrainst Mrs. Pearl Armstrong, in Jail
here.
Boxes that had contained tho poison, a pair of gloves Mrs. Armstrong
wore to protect her hands when, it
is said, she filled with carbolic acid
capsules she persuaded her husband
to swallow, were found today hy the
police at the Armstrong home. FlorTO II HAYS ence Myrtle Harris, sixteen years old,
1'li.r.s li;i.D IN
PAZO OINTMKNT Is guaranteed to who lived with tlic Armstrongs, dicure any case of Itching, Hllnd, Hleed rected the police to these articles. The
lug or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 girl ta id Armstrong was 111 last Thursday and that his vvffe gavo him a
days or money refunded. 60c.
dose of rat poison pretending it was
medicine.
According
to Ihe girl's
statement, on Sunday Mrs. Armstrong
filled several capsules with carbolic
acid and her husband took them.
"I begged Mrs. ArmMrong not to
give her husband more poison, but she
answered that she had started to end
his life and might as well finish it,"
t he girl stated to the prosecutor, "and
on Sunday night she gave him a dose
ACVI MM
of strychnine."
Armstrong died early yesterday.
HUI LUI
Mrs. Armstrong declared her husband
had taken poison with intent to commit suicide. She is Jti years old and
Hundreds of Lives in Peril he was 4.1. He was a member of the
Modern Woodmen and held a $1,000
When Fiie Destroys Great life Insurance policy.
Sjte-matlcull- y

STOCK.
OF JtJl.lSHIJi PLATES,
WK CARRY TIIK
WHEN IN
WINDOW AND FANCY GLASSES IV NEW MEXICO.
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NEED OF GLASS WRITE OR CALL ON L'S FOR PRICES.
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Hospital Building at Jackson
ville; Fire Fighters Injured,

Foley's Honey and Tar is the bo.-- t
and safest cough remedy for children.
At the first symptoms! of a cold, give
as directed, and ward off danger of
croup, bronchitis, sore throat, cold In
Illy Mnraing Journal
l.eakrif Wlra) the head, and stuffy breathing.
It
Jacksonville. Ills., Uro. I'l Fire In brings c un foil and ease to the iittle
I'lintaius no opiates or othor
Hie Central hospital for the insane ones.
lure, tonight if.stroyed the north harmful drug. Keep always on hand
and
refuse
substitutes. J. II. U'Uielly
wing; ot Iho institution,
threatened & Co.
destruction of other portions for
hours, unit lor u time caused much
anxictv umonc, tho asylum olflcinls in
preventing a panic and escape of pa- ARIZONA
tients. It Is believed u. lew Inmates
ire at large.
When the lire broke out In the
north annex soon after n o'clock,
STATEHOOD
nine of the patients escaped, but the
asylum Huthorlliea systeniatiüed the
removal of Hie inmutes of the burning wing o another part of the hospital.
Governor Sloan Reports His
The lire in tlix north wing burned
lii rci ly. and the local fire department
Constituency a Unit in Their
fought it with difficulty, several fireDesire and Confident of Its
men I lug Injured hy falling
walls
within the first half hour. It was
Fulfillment.
near midnight before the lire was gallon under 'ontrn.
Mot of Hie Inmates rescuid from (Dy Morning Jiraraal Kneelnl Inwi Wlr7
the burning no liim
ere escorted by
Washington. Dec.
In their de
guards and volunteer escorts lo Ihe sire for statehood the people of
a
are a unit, says (ovi-rno- r
south wing.
The fire, however, so
Sloan
on
report
his
in
annual
of
affairs
Hie
the
the
thai
nlarmcil
patients
situation
became threat) ning and fitixens wera territory submitted to the secretary oi
the interior today They not onlv de
asked to aid in preventing further lis. sire
it." he adds, "but confldentlv ex
order.
pect it from the present congress
Planus spnud rapidly to the fourth This confidence Is based on declarafloor where several hundri'd wom-- n tions math In recent political rain- paiüns. the favorable consideration
xutituis wire ki pt. Their tries
a tirritlc uproar which roused hith.ito uiven to the efforts of the
rritorv li obtain admission by thr
in n and wouun patients throughout
hotie of presenta liv es mid the no,
the Institution.
yrouiiiK stiitiment in favor r.
Hospital HlPinUiiits
and oflbtal
worked desperately to
ontrol the tr!y admission on the part of the s. ,ln.
rriahii lied patients and twvcral hun- ate ami particularly Uinn the i;rou-ion
dred In a f,, minutes were moved to lhat In the light of thi pr.fe.lent
tires has hitb.rto sot in the admiss..)
luattt-in a m w part of the asvlum.
stst'-hiHiSI.H--Í- .
of
is
duo
us
as
ni'
In Hu- fourth floor, where fumes
ni.uti r of fair and JuM treatment. '
liter, d before the pathmts had hvrn
The population of the territory Ii
taken away, it is ldieed possible that
at more than rn0.eo
some id the somen may have lud-- d estimated
Unvernor Sloan reports that last
year ii one of fctirml prosperity
the ait. n Jams.
and that even, one was marked bv a
substantial growth In the output of
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad irnn"
a.;t.
and the prod 'it t of
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Manufacturer of
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vices, Rl'ltnEIl

STAMPS.

Phono U2I.
spring makes a eood hed.
good bed gives perfect rest. Perfect rest Is absolutely necessary to
good health and Ions life. Buy a
No. 1 Li gpett & Piatt Steel Spring
and
live to a good ripe old age. The
Furniture Co., exclusive agents.
A Rood
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erv

Miss
I
IN
MI Nl. N
O. II 1. Milium!.
Win. Mi t, art. Mt
I
I
S
I KI
II lll
II
lt
and other
Samin l I'm. rinv-- r
; i - Netimii ..Hill Mrs
i in isiinii i.
s piiiminenl'w uno n who have Identified
!.. mine sorrow 111 the Colllllll-Sio- il
no it than mvsili.
ho I n. ic.s. l ri with the strikers Manners
'iiishit g
to iippriii.iTt I'ook as a l.ihi led. Vote tor Women." fluttered
hoi
ill voti d II ieii.1 ami mi lo in st n an.'
from Hi mat hint, while other plaaid Captain Koutif AMlllllos. n today cards told !h- - atol y of the strik.
said I'aptalil lloll.ibl Alll'illils.n
Vra IVinou.t has piiaonallv r
u lo lion now Is w h. tin r he Is n s ind-to lefend vtrikiTti who
t.utieil OUHS4-I
r or nii r.il ignor.mt
preier to arc
am st sod to malnlain a fembel!, v., that lf. Cook !lm.lt
confident lie hi. I Min.d .t Ho- north inine isi-c- t throughout, seiwfetl Wc
Li" I I inn. Pstai'it. a wm.m ()"; r.
Ihn iiiu-- t liiiw I t,
-

six,

sizes
nine and fourteen cup.
three

Made in

president of the Northern Pacific,
General Manager J. M. Gruber of the
Great Northern, II. W. Wheelock, secretary to Governor Ehcrhart mid ten
officials representing the American
Federation of Iabor, the chances for
a settlement of the svritcnmen s singe
in the northwest were brighter than at
any other time since the men went
out three weeks ago.
Vice President Blade and II. 11. Per-hachairman of the railway council,
announced that both sides had agreed
to make no statement for publication.
Mr. Perham said the conferees will
office
meet again In Mr. Slade's
Thursday morning and until then conditions will remain the same as far ar
tho strikers an concerned.
It Is believed snino kind of a com
promise has been agreed upon and
that th(. next conference has been set
for Thursday In order that the propo
sition may be submitted to the general
managers' committee of which I. G.
Itawn of tht. Monon road is chairman.
Mr. Perham is authority for the
statement that there Is no possibility
of a strike by the frieght handlers
and railway clerks until after Thurs
his Income hua dwindled greatly."'
Mr. Ilrokavv did not take the stand day's conference.
In his own defense today though he
was prepared lor It. For half an hour
before Justice Putnam mounted the
hi iieli the overwrought husband paced
POISONED HUSBAND
tin' gravel valk In I runt of the court
house, apparently rehcaridtlK the testimony he was expected to give, but
when court convened
there was ri
change of plans. Hutlers, maids und
TO SECURE LIFE
more of t lie many physicians employed to tune the jangled nerves of
the alienated couple testified lor the
husband.
For the first time fince the trial
began Mrs. Ilrokavv was plainly out
of countenance. For one thing, her
mother, Mra. Janus A. Illair, Is severely ill with pneumonia at West

'

e

l

DENT F ED

K
Peary this Identified the body of Walter I!. Car- oilman. Icr Hubert
iiioi ning, w hen oi by the Associated mil, f oi nu rly u mounted policeman.
r im, robber.
U(l ,ln
oi ine i opeiinagt.il
eiiiiei.
"H was not a mutter or belief with
by members of the
Accompanied
Yon
me, but of absolute knowledge.
Han Francisco police department, II.
remember my cablegram from llaltle K. ICnowland,
and
Harbor, Labiadoi. I whcil that Cook 'T. AI. HeildiHoii. Kdward II. Cilcasoti
arrived here today for
hud slmplv handed tlm public a gold
the purpose of Identifying the bodv If
brii u.
",M
wnrnliig was based on com-- , possible, as that of the bandit. They
,
pb lo un.
acúlate Information re-- saw the body at the morgue and all
gacilliig Cook's clalniM."
agreed thai Carroll was the man who
The i. null shows that Commander held them up.
Peary was convcl from Hie start
whose eoniiei Hon w ith th
whn lie said uobo.lv should take lir.1-' HanCarroll,
Francisco police force was sever. .1
Cook seriously, unit that the only
aipi following the
thentlc records of Ills trip were thus.) a few weeks of
Ills wife, who was b.o
death
mad" by the Lniutmuiix, which arer out li Hied in ever y leutni e by the ac- lloved to have shot herself, committed
count and the pli tims piibllshed in suicide here Friday by leaping before
said Admiral a train
the New York Herald,
Chi d.r today.
"The plclurca I r.
The bandit for whom the pollcu had
mile been searching for more than a
Conk claims were taken au
Hie)
were
Hint
taken mouth, cimmllteil robbery after rnb- from land show
with land all around them
bery in the downtown section of Han
Francisco, under the noses of detec
i
ki it s iii.Ki:.iioi is
were put on his trial. Ills
t iti r tives' who
si
III' II 1 I
... ..UL..,.i...i i i.i.i very boldness mud,, his raids siiccckhhi
ii
t elloa, Ii....,
ii
in
it
"vi
"i.
tit and he secured several hundred
I r. Cook I
non,
míonn
,
in
in
II.OII.
i,
rl,.o- - .m.uIi
,..t.l.,ra
'
the south or Fiance and I hen calue
I ha manner
as cool and his ability
The report how ever. Is
to (Jelioa.
vague as no one can lie found
lio t.i escape into the i r.uvds vas remark-up- .
saw hi ni
a m ar. li has preyed abb.
It la believed by the authorities that
fruit less.
.the same man was the slayer of ugeil
PX!S.I rilliOlt.lt NPl.i:s
William Hchueiilcr, faultier of a bath
I Nli;lt ASM Mi l NAMi: liouae the dnv before Hie spectacular
Naples, li..- VI
It l Hie general raid on the stores began,
billet that lir. Cook is either here
through Napbs ri n iitly un- or p.is-e)caiiictblcnctctraiiiine.
di i ai; assumed nano.
ti,(. above Is the name, of a íernuin
11
cheuibal, which in one of the tunny
NO IKWI.til I H it Tl lit
valuable muredlents of Foley's Kidney
Hemeiiy. iiexanieiiiy lciieiairumiiu- - is
T l HI II I I
Kik
nv
icxi hooks nun
.
An cxhaustix e recogni.eil as nllieilicni
Marseille .
uric acid solvent and
iiitliorilus
if
search lail'
uveal any tra.
anilseptie tor the urine. Take Foley's
lh. I'ooii h
Kidney Itemody as soon ns you notice
any Irregularities ail, avoid II acriolla
IV
KMC Hit I I I A
'o.
malady. J II o piclly
M i n
i:i:m i i
N.i
New Voik.
'. Cook Is
Kcc. ;l
rwav, a,
now In Chrtstlansaiiil,
his brolb- .oidlnK ,i William I.. Cm
OIR L
a ri ailv
Ml Cook said the il
it
bad greatly recoyi r.
iroin his mr-na- s
iea.lv to go
voiis hnakilown in.
to i
iihaiicn to gi t the university
fto lo r infi'i nial Hoi.
He has looted us all Item the king
,lou li," was lile cxeia 111,1 (ton Of John
r.
It
r Cook s ii.uk) r in
Itruiilcv.
in trip.
l
"I discount!
Y
tins il. Islmi Irom tin
I'liiversliy oi i 'on i.hagi n soioi- ttini'
'
ago. ' he loiiilu o d
In n ,i min
l ine. av,,v
u e in't
bis friend."
to tight tor bun, and Cooks light--- 1
for ih. its- iili.il ii sei nuil to me It Shiit Waist VVoikois
Parade
to killed a!! my lull n I lu
im im f
am sck of Hie
hno anil Ink aii. iit.
in
Automobiles
Filth Avmue
who. I, loom a.; pol. ti business, and
don't wan! to lie. it mil t'lilii; llioie ot
rurnisheil hy Wealthy Wom
Ho nm lb ,o!e or Us attl It.oti s.'' was
In way
Mr. I'la-iiiwound up bis
en
Suffiaaists.
i ontllti Ills

-

111

POSITIVELY
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-
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DRUG STORE BANDIT

ÜI
"f
Washington, I
have; Han Jose, Cal., I lee. 21. Three
e tims of the mysterious, and desperate
of this
know n the null otnc
bandit'' who terrorized
Us before I reached this country "drug Blur.-

,

W I

(By Morning Journal Rpeelal Lmseti Win)
Ht. Paul, Dee. 21.
As the result of

Kvei-la-l

resolution to ulthdraw their grant.
Charlea Wuke, w ho una too nun li
aurprlaed t IiIm mornlnir hy the ver-dlof the Cnlvi raliy of ( npeiihanen
to make an ixti nded tominent lxsud
the folluwlnu tonlcht'
"Tho verdict of t'opcnhtiKcn In a
' tlhtappointnictit, hut It haa not tillered
my ronvlctloii that !r. Cook either
reached the pole or honoiulily believed
'
Im had.
The leclHloii H not that
j he did not reach the pole, hut that lie
to
prove that he did.
v hua failed
"III orinlnal reeorda were lr. my
ioaneaalon
tor ome time bul I did
not attempt t" read them. I read the
typewritten reproduction of the rei. that It wna open in
rd. I rould
i technical
and clemli lc objection (or
lhe reunoii Hint It iiuMi only the I'
aulla of ohnerMillonx rather than the
fihai iv utioim IhemeelviH
Therefore.
tlni ileclKlon of the nili iillHln loen not
Krently mi irl.-me.
"There in it pronounced ticiik of
rnlua in lir. Cook, uhhli makes him
lictidxtroitK and aupersennltii e
He worried it really over the
nccunal lona made iikiIiimI him and
durliiK all the time In wan prcpartui,
the rccoida for ( 'opcnhaxcii hi' wan
fmapeKFtcd
of the Idea that hoi lite war
In daiiRei.
as this fear
So un it
that he went away without even
his wile know when lie vua
or w In e. huhm in hilv. In. lei
in know where hi wan. but pledged
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no bitterness.
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Three Victims of San Francisco
Thug Declare That Body Held chester, her health undermined by
Charge Against Mrs, Pearl
the puhllelt- - oí Ihc trial. For anat San Jose is That of
other the continued mention of cigarArmstrong Held in Jail at New
ettes and cocktails In the evidence
plainly irritated the plaintiff.
Albany; Girl Witness Tells of
Sidney Woods, the butler,
who
KIM.T NO SI ItPKISi:
swore yesterday that Bomebody lashed
Deliberate Murder.
WIr) Mrs. llrokaw'H maid. Miss See, with
to niMM niu:u I'l .HY(Br Murnlnf Journal

The hoard of alderinn who voted
Dr. t'ook the freedom of tliU i lly m
hl return liuvu now lufoiu them u

I.1M

;

SWA

Always remember tho full name, Look
lor thU signature on every bo. 25o.

helleve

poa-jsib-

THE WORLD OVOt TO CURE A COLO IH OHE DAY.

VSCD

(Continued I'rom I'auc I. Column 0) FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
lion of Central American república.
IS DEFENDANT'S ESTIMATE
Mr. Mariacal, said:
"We have alwayg beii.vid u ronfi
of siate In Central America
would hu the best tliln
for those Maids and Butlers Tell of Plain
'countries, but thla Is the or.it
tiff's Fondness for Wine and
lime to make aueh an attempt.
' It would b. difficult
under' the
Cigarettes,' Also Mild Pro
most favorable clrcumstancea to find
a man acceptable to all five república
fanity,
and would be Impossible under pres.-- !
"
i.nt conditions.
AakPil what would he Mexlio'a attl- - (Br Mondón Juaroul SixHul Leased Wire)
tude should a laya attempt to board
New York, Dec. 21. "What It coata
!the tiuerri ro now nt Corlnto, the mln- - to d'lfelid u sepaiation suit In high
later s.iiil that would be n problem life," is tho
tillo of it statement given
thai would liavn to be solved should out
today by counnt Mineóla, L.
t l( arise,
at ttie same time disclaiming
any iu rpose of the vlaltliiK Runbont to sel for W. Gould Itroknw, whose wife
with
Nfcurairuaii waters to offer refuge to la suing him for acparation
of ISO.OOO a year. The tabulated
jZelavit,
items follow:
.Stenographer's minutes, $3,000.
The greatest danger from Inljuenxa
Attendance of witnesses, car fare
is of Its resulting In phenmonia. Thia
board. 11.000.
and
can be obviated by using ChamberPlulntifr'a counsel, by order of
lains Cough Ucni. ly, un it not only
Jx.O'lO,
cures Influenr.a. but counteracts any court,
preparation and investigation
tendency of the' disease towards pneu- of For
Sfi.000.
ease.
monia. Hold by all druggists.
Counsel for defendant, $30,000.
Total, $."10,0110.
.lapaiitx Ulet t oluenes.
"1 will allow," added John It.
Tokio, I lee. ' 2. The diet convened
Hrokaw'a lawyer,
"that Mr.
by
the
opening
Hie
today, but
formal
Ilt'okavv'a incumo is nut $30,000 a
rrnperor will not lal(( place until to- year. He has been a gctieroua spender, it prince of hosis; he has never
morrow
engaged In tiny regular business, and
'
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Percolator

A USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT

Railway Managers, Governor s
Secretary and Union Labor
Officials in Conference at St,
Paul with View to Settlement.
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TIIMT.M S RAKIVf.
niel
11 Us is a huge tax
on the tun
strength of any woman. It's all
ni cessarv . too.
We do It so mta
u bi tter and actually cheaper than "u
tan possibly do it at home, pee "l'r
speiial Mime Pies. Fruit Cake, it''
and
IMS You never saw any look better betou nevtr made any that tastcj
ter than ours w ill.
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at all

local

j.M.a
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PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street.
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Closing Out Sale Below Cost
Wrestling Game Getting to be
the Big Stunt in This City

FIXTURES

RENT.

ILERMAKER
HELP TO TRAIN

GOOD WRESTLER

DONOVAN

er

the announcement

the
wrestling
coming Donuvan-Doslilo- r
bout at the. Kilts' theater December
p.
31, there has been
considerable
awakening of interest in the wrestling
game locally.
The Santa Fc shops
gave forth a new strong man yesterday when VA'. K. Saucrnmunn,
e
h young fellow of about
years and weighing l'.is
pounds, made arrangements with Jack
Donovan of Philadelphia to give him
some vigorous exercise at the training oiuarter.s at 10 South Third street.
Saucrnmann gays he believes he is
stronger than Simon Deshler which
Is Home strong and wants to get into
tho samo. Saucrnmann Is a husky
specimen and his trade has made him
a regular Hercules. Hay Hlgncll, who
is to act also as a wrestling parlnei
city
for Donovan, arrived in the I'hiladel-phtnn
from Omaha and the
will do a little work with both
at
the
these men Christmas afternoon
training quarters.- The public is Invited to cull around and see Donovan
and his partners in action and the
ought to he well worth
Since

That he will weigh in at 14 0 pound
unit wrestle tho winner of the
match nt their own
style, barrlns the stranvle hohl. Is the
somewhat nervy proposition mudo by
fliiirlic Puffy, who holds the mi'hilo
championship wrostlinK holt or
anil is ut present In Alhtutnerquo

of

boiler-make-

il

r,

tweti-ty-fiv-

rna.'iReil in steeple climbing. Steeple
clinihiiiR- in this etly is not a very
hi. ral iv' prol'owuon, although Puffy

has lnanam'd to keep husy repairing
smokestacks nnd other thlnss, which
work reiiuiri's a cool head and sternly
in"".'p.

Unify 1ms followed whh interest the
conDonovan-Deshlf,n Ihcumlnp:
test, and Is confident that he can give
Vlthor man one of the host matches
that they ever hud happen to them.
in tho wrestlinR
Puffy ! an
patne and has had (ptite i checkered
career.
For nine years he was h Jolly
Jack tar in the Uritlsh navy, where
he learned how to wrestle anil eviluce.
dently hasn't forgotten how
Alter leaving tho navy Duffy wrestled
Tom Jenkins, staying with him seventeen minute, and met (Jreelt C.e. irire
at Westminster Ilrhlce Hoad ehth,
tho CJreok
stnyiiiK with
London.

yes-terd-

ohl-tim-

niinnlos before

see-In-- -.

This performance Christmas ufter- noon will he the beginning ot a week's
hard training for Donovan in prepar
ation for the mutch with Deshler, and
from what Is known of Simon Peshler
Donovan will need tho training, al
though he is relying on his science
and experience to worst the (Jerman
ltav Itignoll, who weighs 170 pounds
is considerable of a wrestler on his
own account and the Christmas day
stunt will afford lovers of the wrestling, gam A a chance to get a line on
what Donovan can do and also to see
two other strong men in action. With
a little training it is believed the
hollormaker would become a formidable opponent for any old man on the

suecumb-iii-

to that slant's sirenislh.
Pnffv is pei feetly built and it powerful nihil to. -His hotly is ennslructed
on nhsoliiteiy- wymTfititTifnl "tne. iris
feet !l inches, his weight
hcluht is
'14') pounds. HI, mensiirements around
(he neck, muscle of tho arm and calf

Inches
are exactly similar, beltiK
each. His chest expanded measures
From
4:1 inches: deflated, 40 inches.
middle finRer to n:iddle linger, arms
exactly
ouutroloheii, lulfy measures
the same as from the crown of hie
head to the sole of his feet.
Puffy is the hero of numerous mat
to be
hallles and would he delighted
aide to demonstrate yhnt. 110 pound
nnd knowlof his weight, experle-icedge can do against 10 or even "00
likepounds of nny other mini's. It Isopporly that Duffy will he Riven tin
tunity to wrestle before an Albuquer-ipi- e
audience bototo the wlntev Is over.
I'ucilUf Srl.e,l as 8wlmllcr.
Pes Moines, la., Pee. ÜJ. Eddie
a
well
Morris,
Steel, alias Eddie
prize fighler,
liifhtwoliiht
known
reached Pes Moines today from New
York and was locked in the Jail nore
on a warrant charging him with complicity In the alleged swindling of
which James Mayhray and associates
are accused. He asserted ho hag not
been this far west for nine years.
HFIvVFR ROBBER REPENTS;

mat.
At present Donovan is doing bicycling, tugging, light dumbbell work
lie is now at
and similar exercise.
17S pounds and expects to go into his
big .New Year s eve match at itK or
Donovan, who is collector lor
170
Collier's Weekly, lias engaged Stanley
Woodward to ess 1st in this work so
that he may have more time to do
vote to his traininj.

FAMOUsTilGHFLYERS TO
PERFORM AT LOS ANGELES

TOUGH

Los Angeles, Dec. 21.

n

heavier than air craft have already
entered for the I,os Angeles aviation
meet, 'fids is equal to the total num.-- I
her of entrees of this class at lihelms
It is believed enough others will enter
between now and Thursday when en
tries w ill close to bring the total to
ifortv-two- .
Domínguez ranch, in the
vieitiitv of Compton probably will be
j

.1

revolution In Tur
Tlmt tink. v and the rise of the "Young Turk"
moan
belter conditions in
i linient will
thr.i tr,mhli-eounlrv nas the slate
mi. nt made l ist nieht bv Dr. Med
in a mosi inieresinm um
Valley I.lteiary
1P(r,.
so.
Tins I ourlshlUK organiza
tion which meets weekly for literary
u.,ii nml inilv met to st night at th
t i'i In, huil A. v. H. yman of
i,..
I he
l:lo Uraiide Industr ial whool
The regular ir.- .,,iih of the eltv.
pond "
nnd the talk by Dr.
i.milt.il
Thin you can njoy your fv..rite H,., took its place, suhstiliulon which
Dr
satisfactory.
eminently
;is:tne horseback riding. drt "C. i prove.)
a.... urm tor vears meitlcai
hiiiitlnc. l.illlfirHs. or. If vuu like. Just.,,,. ,,, Tuikev. Mie now due a sim
ilar work in the town "T IsSenoyeia,
I lain loating
thorough;)
The hotel nccomm
vf
ana vhlnitv. She
' .'...i,-r.,
r.unt whh the l..'OI... of Tlirkrl
'ions are ideal.
il this
Hnd ci.lclUlons inere Hie.
to her henr- of health w III add many ear
ot Ini. nse Inter.-,
w the
.
..
Ilei
Dr.
to
rillni
i.
'
our Ufe. II is .kiwi- -i "i
n ..rohabtll- ml ,
nl
:i.i.
round
Western New M.xl. o. Slxtj-da- y
n,t --- --.. ,he
irip
Fo Konte. .he
h,v,
Art.lre- - T. C. M.'Iermm, FaywHd
,,rn a hp. upon tht far ot that
lAnd- X JJ.
-

IP re arc the
firi.il rerfration.
famous curative water, unsurpassed
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TO FLASH NEWS OF RETURN. from the hold with a bad shin. From
this lime until the end of the match
OF SUN TO FROZEN ALASKA they
were on their feet the greater
part of the time.
Tlie match was exceptionally clean.
Washington, Dec. 21. The news of Zybscko claimed
Holler Jabbed a '
up
to
the
sun
break
of
the
the return
him,
In his eye and blinded
long night in Alaska will be flashed thumb
wilfully gouged him the
from Washington if possible to the but if Holler
land of darkness tomorrow morning. act escaped the spectators' notice.
Zybscko expressed a desire to meet
This task will be undertaken by the
naval olihorvntory through tho cour- Holler in a finish mutch. Holler
tesy of the telegraph companies and promised to meet him lifter he closes
at the request ot C.encrnl Allen, chief his vaudeville contract, which still
signal oftiocr of tho army.
runs several weeks.
At the exact moment of tho occurAbout 4,llllft people witnessed the
rence of tho winter solstice tomorrow
morning at ti:L'n the flash will be sent contest, which was held in Convendirect from the observatory to Scuttle tion hull. Holler weighed lrttl pounds
anil there repeated to the government and Zybscko JIC.
At Sitka it will be put on
cable.
cables connected with a number of OXK MÍ.IIT STANDS
surrounding settlements. At Valdes
rrtii'-- s
Ki;i: with
the flash, will be transferred to the
Kansas City, Dec. 21. One night
land wire of the signal service of the
of
army and Ilion sent out Into the Alas- stands are not injuring the health H.
James J. Jeffries, according to Dr.
ka night by wireless.
s
F. Holler, a member of the
F LAKE ROAD TO ISSUE
theatrical troupe, now on the
ro.nl. other than having n slight cold
IN N W CONDS Jeffrie is in excellent condition, Hol-
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Heport
reeeiv.-here from the tck raising
districts of OHRlern F.I l'ao county find
between there and' the Ka
lino, are to tho effort that the
suffering considerably
range to k
as a result of the long cold sped.
1b
According to the report II
t..rk of the large nil!'." romnanieno
that i uflering most, little or
Colorado Springs, Dec 21.
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21. John D
Iliilsnoio. tire..
Ib.selair whs convii toil today of the
morder .vf hi wife, whom he killed
l.isi May at n loin ly ranch in the
mountains.
Wife
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I'.knv III the IlMrk.
overcoat Is a noceary nuiwnie
to take it off on
tendency
nnd the
warmish day in late I autumn and
A
unwise.
winter ! o utrong a it
i tieaeh. rou
wind hits y"U in the limk
and tho next morning you nave I'er-r- v
Huh well and often with
b
Iwrii' pmnlillT and r,u will Mil
a1nnihel to find how rjuirkly
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FAYVVOOD HOT SPRINGS.

railroad freight checker, n iho total
GUEST DEAD TWO HURT IN
Injury of Hlllla Hrovvn. u. wixitrenm. and
FIRE AT WINNIPEG (ieorgo nuxior. i printer. Fl'i'ty other
HOTEL
attend
persoiiH uniililo to escalio trom the

A CHISTMAS DIAMOND

1

lis

TO

116 Central Avenue

Delglnm and points outside to
Vuillillng by tho stairway also Jumped
the funeral of the lot" King Leopold
Jl- .- Kin Trot n the sceonil and third ffn'or.s' to
Man.,
Winnipeg,
Dor.
and the accession id Albert. The de
mand for curds of admission to tin Willi h destroyed Ihe Metrnpolo hotel, the sidewalk below.
church and parliament exceeds the ft three story hi
supply by many thousands, whil,. a ed In the dentil 'ot !!Z,.!uuÓX,,h Try a Morning Journal Wa.it Ad
small ii tin y of foreign newspaper rep
resentatives are vainly clamoring I
journalistic privilege.
missions and
The foreign minees,
delegations have reached here. J'rincimet
tho Duke ot
Albert personally
Connauuht, I'rince Henry of I'russia,
Will Please Any Recipient
and Prince Ferdinand or Houmanla.
'
An extraordinary feature at flu- pal.
"
'Ii
Interview Our Window
ac,, is the wealth of tho floral offerings from all parts of he world. The
UNREDEEMED
OF
LARGEST STOCK
grand staircase and bolls buM- - been
'
trauslerred into ex.pilslte flower garDIAMONDS IN NEW MEXICO
a
bearing
Louise.
1'rincess
dens.
for less money than the regular dealer can buy
bunch of orchids todav prayed long
beside the coffin of her father,
at wholesale. All we ask is the privilege
Ther e Is a rumor tonight that the
l;lng
of showing you.
lili h Ihe
si'icl; company to
turned over most of his private' prop
erty Is about to dissolve on the ground
that Its organization was Illegal. It is
authoritatively stated, however. Hint
this rumor Is unfounded and that the
company. III continue to exist and
will contest to tho etui the suits
Phone 452
brought by I'lincess l.outso and I 'rl ti114 West Central Ave.

tur-long- s,

T RINGS

ll.

Mike Mandell

Morning Journal ftuorlnl T.aid Wire
I'.ruswels, lire. 21. Thronfc of peo
pl(. ar,. arriving here from all parts of
By
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Company Formed by
King of Belgians Will Contest
Claims of Princesses to For
tune of Dead Monarch,

Stock

lf

(ff.-ns"-

I

LEOPOLD
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lic.rl-ness-
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20 OFF

FOR WEALTH OF

FOR

At Jacksonville,
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 21. Clear
and cool weather brought out a large
iratherine- todav and a good card was
Z1 SGKO
witnessed at Monerlef. The seiistitlon- ul finish of the day was in the slxlli
when llollovlew, with (iVildstein In the
saddle, made u phenomenal streicn
run and figured, a. eiose second to Polish Wrestler Who Undertook
Cunning.
In the third race Butwcll
to Throw Doctor Twice in
for
was
on Alencon
rough work, Austin .sturfevant tielng
Hour Comes Peiilously Near
the sufferer. After tho race Putwcll
Being Thrown Himself,
Anato
is suspended for one week nnd
tin Siurtevant was given me puue.
Itesults:
(Bjr Mnrnlug Journal S,l,d I.Niurd Wire)
Firt race, five 'uirlongs, soiling
Kansas City, Dec. 2!. Not only did
sec
Flying Footsteps won; My Henry,
fail 'o throw Dr, If. F. Holler
Zjtmeko
b.
ond; Phovonls,. third. Time, l:ui.
twice In an hour, us be had agreed to
purse
furlongs,
seven
race,
Second
second; Dic- do in their handicap wrestling in, itch
Sager won; Forty-lou- r
here tonight, but he was forced to
tion, third. Time, 1:34
lur- - slrugglo desperately to avoid Inning
Third race, five nnd one-halongs, selling 1'otulunt won; Austin his own utioultlers
pinned to the
wmu.
I'l'oni,
Sturlevaut. second;
mat.
At tho end of the contest
Time, :Pi
Fourth race, five and one-na- u
Zybscko bad not secured a fall and
selling
Font won; Edgely. sec
defiiilod
ond; l.oril Nelson Nelson, third, lime, few believed he would have
1:1
Holler if tlH- match had gone to a
Nixtii race, one and
won ; finish.
selling Cunningham
miles.
My the articles of agreement Holler
Helleview. second; John Morely third.
Time, 1:5".
was lo have tho entire purse 1C Zybscko railed to secure the two falls. Hut
t TnmiBi.
91
Ti,.,.
Thomas this did not i aiiso (he physician to run
T..,r.. vi,
Instead he
Hatfield's three entries all came homo away from his opponent.
tried hard to throw Zybscko. Zybscko
in 'front today. The management an
nounced today that mere win no in- had n distinct advantage in strength
creases In thii purses within the next hut toller proved much faster.
ten days. Jtcsults:
During the first nineteen minutes of
First race, five fiirlnnKK. selling
they rodo on their feet
Herman, second; the matchholds.
Lou Lnnler won:
Zybscko. finally sefor
Icarian, third. Time, 1
cured a leg hold uiul they fell. While
Second race, six furlongs, selling
Fail of Kieh-nio- they were down Holler Rot a toe hold
Spanish I'rlnce won;
second;
Charlotte Hamilton, find It look Zybscko two minutes to
third. Time. 1:1.
hrenk it. Again, after thirty minutes
Fourth race, handicap, seven 1nr- - of wrestling Uullcr got his opponent
longs (i.crine won; Hans, second; on the mat.
For twelve minute he
.Milton B.. third. Time, l.i.
hold him, and Zybscko broke, half a
Fifth race, six furlongs tirenade
won; J. C. Core, second; John I lamer, dozen loo holds.
advantage
Zybscko'g most decided
third. Time. 1:1S I B.
came after tho contest had gone forty-twSixth race, live furlongs, selling
Tannic won; Alvino-- second; Claiborne,
ml nu en. He caught Holler In it
third. Time. 1:06
hall' Nelson and it seemed certain ho
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ROLLER PROVES TOO FIGHT

RAGING RESULTS

tho scene of th,. meet. The Arcadia
inadequate
is considered
many entires.
o
RETURNS LOOT TO PERSON KW-ríh( hal les P.
illard, who operates
the Curtis aeroplane, may lly the
pennant of the Aero club of California
Ho Is conCIcih mii.'iii Ilerliiroonte by ful lina during th( competition.
Poller Olf tho Nii'iil.
sidering establishing a residence heré
earnest
Denver. Dec. 21. At the
which would make him eligible to
of Kev. lleorR'e W. Uose, the membership.
Pnullian. the ehamnion high flyer
Denver police today reused their efforts to trace the man, who. on Sun- of the world will sail from France toclergyman's
day night, rohl.nl the
morrow. It Is the boast of the French
home, whlle.he was at church. Past aviator that he will fly higher over
night the doorbell of Mr. Kose's home l.os Angeles than any man ever h
wan rung- and
when the clergvman flown in a heavier than air machine.
went to th, door, a man standing in
,
told him that .'11 o! th
tin
Sail Hake City, Dec. 21. A special
Hunts taken from his house w.T"I .n
meeting '.I stockh dder of the- Hal
Hi
The man said lie hi H
Hos Angeles At Salt Uike
Podro,
i;nd also declared it vis
called hje today, iiiithorlr.nl rt
.
first
Then he
bond Issu.. to retire I lie
$(i0,(iiiii.iui(
first mortgage bonds of tin. r .mp I uiv
nuhealthful,
l iinry Fustern Jtraii.
sum of 4 0.0M. lino issue In
IN T URKEY inDMiflthewhen
tritious; rleitii ami clienp $1.30 per
the construction of the
Mick.
to
100
hundred lbs. Parked
railroad first begun.
even
Former Senator William A. Clark,
.ot 97 or 08 lb Hut
president or the route, was representShould liko ior you to try this bran
ed at the meeting by J. Hon Clark of
whether you are regular customer f i
vice president. The speours or n"l. It Is a biirsaln.
Former Dreadful Massacres in cial Angeles,
meeting was not adlourned today
K. W.
the stockholders will meet again
i
Ottoman Empire Will Hardly and
W. Tml Av.
? 8
tomorrow.
-

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Wagner Hardware Company

Sauemmarin of Santa Fe
Shops Claims to be Strong as
Deshler; Oniaha Athlete Arrives in Albuquerque.

d
Hundred and
Ob- Not
Would
Duffy
Charlie
ject to Match with Winner of
Match,
Donovan-Deshl-

twenty-fiv- e

:

W, F.

Forty-Poun-

Kng-l.in-
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ANXIOUS TO MEET

One

SALE.

FOR

ANDOVERCOATS

FOR

ROOM

TOOLS, ETC., STORE

RANGES, CARPENTER

STOVES,

HEATING

SETS, CHAFING DISHES,

CARVING

ALL MEN'S SUITS

CMNAWARE,

AGATEWARE,

ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE,

Dec.

Temps from Hrnssids al'tirins that a
religious mu triage of King Leopold
Vaughn n was solemnand Harones
ized at I.aeken jmlaco. prior to the
operation which tin; kinjr underwent.
iNillifMiiHii'M Testimony.
J. X. Patterson, night policemnn of1
Nashua, lown. writes: "Last yvinter nt
had a cold on my lung nnd tried
least half a dozen advertised cough
from two
medicines nnd had treatment
physician without getting any benefit.
Honey
Foley's
A friend recommended
s
of a bottle
nnd Tar and
cured mo. I consider it the greatest
the
cough and lung medicino hi
world." J. H. i ill Idly Co.

Holiday Rates
The Santa Fo oflers a Christmas nnd New Yeor'u Day Kxiturslon rata
d
on- nnd
first class raro lor tho round trip between all
S. V. Coast Lines nnd the Cm nil Ciinyon railstations on the A. T.
way. This rate Is effective December 23, 24, 2"., 10, lllid 31, 1908,
and January 1, lull). Iteturti limit, January 3. 11)10.
of
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one-thir-

WM. BALFOUR, Agent.

two-third-

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR
MINE VICTIMS' ORPHANS
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Holiday Excursion Rates on the
ATCHISON, TOPEKA and
SANTA FE RAILWAY
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Chicago

tomorrow to i "berry.
Ills., lo play Santa Clans to the I. mill
widows and orphans benefit In the
SI. Paul mine disaster.
and
A full carload of toys, candió
th,. children and many mon
fruit
l"r
ler stiid hero tonight.
substantial gil'is lor the striken nnd l"Jeffries is taking the best of caro iters will b.. taken.
wrestof himserf." said the physician
ler. "He goes to his drawing room on
'liurr Mrrt Dritlh in I'lrr, f n
New
our special train as soon as the show
Vori. Dec. Jl. Thre'1 tiu
over and retires He does not keep met dentil by suffocation tonight in a
late hours, don't drink nnd other than f r,. which swept through the cabinet
I!
Jordan and
having recently contracted a
fa. lory of Taiwan!
company In Hrool.lvn. The blaze
cold is In excellent shape.
"If tho right followers could talk taited when most of the workers liad
with Jeffries about his coming fight left for Ii"' day .but more than fifty
who remained behind .scaped with
Willi Johnson they would lie convinced
of his sincerity in making the match. diiricully. The damage was l2r..mii
1 have asked
l.i in a u friend, regardMistrial Hulls I'rowciilioii.
less of our theatrical connections,
21. The governDee
New- - Vork,
what he thinks about hi ability lo
Invariably lie has re- ment will hav. to try Its firl big riaflil
'como back.Hie
plied that he ha-- i not o far to 'come case all over again. The Jury in
n former
back' ii most p.i.ole think and that case of Jame McMahon.
custom weitln r, reported tolie firmly believe be will defi-a- t JohnIt has failed to a. Il e
night
that
son.
was .lis, barged
and
verdict
"A point of interest about Jeffrie'
under bis
Mi Milium ws paroled
condition is that his waist measure12.."..
of
r
bond
form,
In
forty
en
more than
ment has never
inches since ho lest fought. This Is
I.UW I plu Id.
but about rive Juchen more than norDee 21
For 111'
"
cniont
mal
i?
the
third time within as mativ- weeks,
law w a deWalker-- ' 'tis
Judge
when
Hitting Hevlvcd In .Milwniikee.
clared constitutional
demurrer in
Milwaukee. Wis.. Ji.e. 21 Th- - hint- Dunne t.abiv overruled
ing name was resurrn td In Milwau- ihe ras,- ol Chati' Schwartz,a .rr.sie.i
belting
Ml
bai ball
kee tonight ail- r lapse ot more l ban last July for
ame.
your. The star bout of Hie evening
go between Hob
t. n r.. and
wa
l.niiiiiunhiil Premier llnil I lin.
Moba of Mdwaiikee n.l Harry .Mans- .
Hueharest. D'C 21 A workman
No 'today
field of Kuglan.i. wrlterwelBhtA
fired time shot at J. J. C. Kr-- !
Until b..y
rendered
del iKion Wa
Roumanian premier and minllano,
iri.ni; at the finish, bill .Motifl
Wer,.
Interior. fine of the hul- seem- - d to ha,, a slllldo on pollita Ite- - ister of the
minister, slightly Injurthe
trurk
let
nir Ihe iiKgrensor throughout.
ing him. Hit assailant was arre-t-- d
Wolga-- t ftel
'
I Irrt t.olog to Miigillllrim
Ad Wolg.isl
Dec 21
I.,,
s.
Dee.
order r. VmII.'Jo. c,,J
over
of Milwaukee won the dei
nt the Mare lb.n. navy yard
reived
Angel. in a
indicate llii.l the Pa. I fie fieri, due to
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cnt'si
'arrive February Ii from the nrlrnt.
lem.iln lore mile thirtv dsv. be- ,n M 'R":,:tn- - ":,y ""
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Foundry & Machine
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Fireplace Grates

I

Journal Want Ads.

Results
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Works
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CELEBRATE
CHRISTMAS
Elaborate Yule Banquet to Be
Given by Troop M, third Cavalry With Clever Entertain- ment in Connection.
Special Dispatch

matters. The school now has eighteen
inmates and is doing good work.
Water Application Approved.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan has approved the application of
Thomag Shawe of Baton ror 1.0 second feet from the Dry Arroyo, a tributary of the Rio Chico, Colfax county:
and the application of Malaquias Martinet and P. M. Black of Taos for
twenty second feet out of the Lucero,
Taos county, for a power proposition
to cost $13,000, and which is to gen
erate 288 horsepower for use In Taos
and surrounding country,

SETTLES CLAIMS

in

Morning Journal Bureau,
I
613 Munsey Building,
Washington, D. C, Dec. 20. )
Posmaster General Hitchcock has
Just submitted a report to congress of
the action taken upon claims presented by postmasters during the past
year for credit or reimbursement on
account of losses resulting from bur
glary, fire, flood, and In transit of the
mails.

According to the report thirteen
eases have been settled for New Mex
ico and Arizona postmasters. These
claims are as follows, showing cause
ot loss, amount, and what action was
taken in each case.
Anton Chico, N. Méx., Sophia Sanchez, postmaster;
loss suffered in
transit; postal funds 114.15; claim bil-

Olives.
Mixed Pickles.
Fruit Cake.
Leopard Cake.
Cocoanut'Layer Cake.
Mince Pie.
Anrlcot Pie.
Lemon Cream Pie.
Oranges.
Apples.
Mixed Nuts.
Cocoa.
Coffee.
Beer.
Cigarettes.
Cigars.

Entertainment.
Troop M., Third Cavalry Olee Club.
"That's What the Rose Said to Me"
Phillips.
"A Soldier's Letter" (Recitation)
frye.
Parody on the Troop Leukerlng.
Selections by the Quartette.
Buck and Wing Dance Williamson.
"Some Day When Dreams Come
True" Fort.
Jewish Sketch Moskowltn.
"Just Idle Dreams" Philips.
"Love Me and the World Is Mine"
Lee.
Distribution of Presents Larson.
A present for each man in the troop.
Each present to be numbered and
each man to draw a number.
Roster Troop M., Third Cavalry.
Christmas Day, 1909.
Captain M. K. Hanna on dctailod
..
service.
First Lieutenant E. K. Sterling,
commanding.
Second Lieutenant II. W. Wagner on
leave.
Quartermaster Sergeant Albert L.
Lewis.
Sergeants Joseph A. Meyer, Wil
liam It. Braden, Albert Felss, George
O. Griffin, William Porter, Robert II.
Palmer.
Corporals
Alfred Hardin, 8ant
Johnson John W. Leukering.i Sydney
JJ. Fort, John W. Booker, Lee Corum.
Trumpeters F.dward A. Donnelly,
Svdney R. Moskowltr..
Cooks Frank J. Krisne, Tony Hue-8o- l.
Dick S. Church.
Ilorseshoer Timothy Sullivan.
Saddler George A. Heironimus.
Wagoner Theodore M. Lee.
Privates Bailey, Bengry. Bernius,
Roedges, Carver, Conjer, Dorsey,

Transit.

lowed.
Bisbce, Ariz., M. E. Casldy, post
master; loss by flood; money order
funds. $2.41; allowed.
Clyde, N. Méx., G. B. Baca,
burglary; stamps $72.26; dis
allowed.
Folsom, N. M., Jose M. Martinez,
postmaster; fire; postal funds, $8.38;
stamps, $73.50; money order funds.
$4.68; allowed.
Lamy.N. Méx., John Ffluegor, postmaster; burglary; money order funds,
$11.90; nllov&d.
Nutt, N. Mex.,'James H. Knight,
robbery: postal funds, $14.90; allowed.
Pastura, N. Méx., Philip Holzman,
postmaster; stamps, $108.68; allowed.
Portal, Ariz., c. F. Mcuord. post
master; fire; stamps. $75.29; allowed.
Rodeo, N. Méx., Alfred D. Wallace,
postmaster; fire; postal funds, $54.51;
money order funds, $70; allowed.
Rodey, N. Méx., Leonor Miilinar.
postmaster; loss in transit; money order funds, $10; disallowed.
San Marcial, N. Méx., Dora W. How.

BY

Floor Is Too Slippery

The Albuquerque Indian school basketball team went down to deieat before the Albuquerque High school
bunch at the armory yesterday afternoon by the decisive score of 40 to 10.
The Indian boys were unused to the
slippery floor at the armory and this
to tliem
was a great disadvantage
throughout the game.
surpris
a
The A. H. S. lads showed
inir knowledge of the fine points of
basketball and demonstrated thei
ability in team and Individual work
The Indians were not dishearten''
bv their defeat yesterday, and Immo
diately after the gamo challenged th
citv boys ror a game 10 no piaycu at
the Indian school within the next tw
weeks, tho offer being accepted by th
A. H. S. A large number of substi
tutes were used by both teams yester
day in an effort to pick out the best
available material. Tho High schoo
used almost every candidate for a po
sition on this year s team, numbers o
them showing splendid form, the re
suit of much hard practice.
High
On Christmas morning the
lads will go to Las Vegas
school
meet
to
they
th
are scheduled
where
Meadow City High school Chrlstma
night. The Vegas boys will ply a re
turn game in Albuquerque early In
January.

MUSICAL

FAMILY AT

READING ROOM

ACUIUGTM
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Fuellgraff, Williamson,
Thompson, Gteen, Hurt, Harter
Hlckev. Hickman, Hilton, Horn, HowKramer,
ell, Hunter, McCormnck,
Jones .Larson, LeuihoM. Link. Mack, Millionaire and Pioneer Citizen
Moore,
McKeo,
,
McClure
Mathews,
of Albuquerque Passes Away;
Sisson,
Mulligan,
Phillips, Quinn,
Rmlth, Stuck, Sydney, Schlonga, Tow,
Leaves Large Interests Here,
Krye, Erbe. Davis.
Pretty souvenir programs have been
received from the press of The Morning Journal for the occasion.
Oliver E. Cromwell, a pioneer busi
ness man of Albuquerque and lor
many years one of the heaviest prop
erty owners here, died yesterday
morning at his homo in Washington,
D. C, of paralysis, from
which he
had suffered 'for several years past.
Mr. Cromwell had been in declining
health for some months ond his death
IN SANTA FE
He is survived
was not unexpected.
by his wife, a daughter and two sons.
In addition to his interests In Albuquerque Mr. Cromwell was also interested in Santa Fe and In Lus Vegas,
Governor Calls Gathering c and had other large Interests in the
territory. He was a director of the
of Commerce of this city and at
District Officials to Discuss Bank
one time was one of the most influCollection of Taxes, Particu- ential forces in the development of the
I'm-phre- y,

ATTORIIEYSllEET

ISoeclal Dispatch to the Morning Journal I
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 21. Governor
Curry has called a meeting of district
attorneys at Santa Fe on January 6 of
next year, to consider and discuss the
collections of taxes and means and
measures to enforce the payment of
delinquent taxes.

Notarle Apiiolntcd.
Governor Curry has appointed Carl
8. Lasted at Carrizozo, Lincoln county,
and Elmer G. M inter of ICoswell,
Chaves county, notaries public.
Keform Srliool.
James W. Kirkpatrlck of the territorial Reform School at Springer, together with Jumes K. Hunt of Raton,
wero In conference yesterday with
Governor Curry on Reform School

town.
Becoming interested In Albuquerque
in 1882, Mr. Cromwell at once built
the first street car system, a horse
ear line operating from the Santa Fo
station to Old Albuquerque, the same
line which was electrified some years
ago when Mr. Cromwell
sold
the
property. At the time of his death
he owned the Cromwell block and the
Whiting block, both at the corner of
Gold avenue and Second street, and
also owned considerable other valu
able real estate here.
had many warm
Mr. Cromwell
friends in New Mexico ond partlcu
larly in Albuquerque, having spent
much of his time here up to a few
vears ago. Many messages of condo
lence went to his family yesterday
when the news of his death was re
ceived. It is not yet known where the
funeral will take place.

The program

o'clock.
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A

the Facts
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School

.scripture reading.
Prayer.
Song, "Happy Little Children"
Primary Department
Recitation, "St. Nicholas"
Eileen Washburn
Alma Ilnldi-ldgPiano solo....'
Kxcrclse, "Christmas Wishes"
Primary Department
Mayflower Class
Doll drill
Christmas play, "Trouble in .Santa
Claus Land."'
Visit from St, Nicholas. Distribution o
Kilt

SEVENTEEN

TO

NETS $653.39

IlUpateb tu the Murning Juurnsll
M., Dec. 21. The coun-

..

Clovls,

cil at a special mcetingatonight took
final action on the matter of the street
oar franchise to Mr. Howard and his
associates of Missouri, and Mr. Howard leaves on tomorrow's train for
Moherly with the franchise in his
pocket. Preparatory to arranging for
tho Inauguration of activo work of
construction, the street car people deposited with the city 1 10,000, which
Is to be forfeited in case the terms of
the eontr.iot aro not fully compiled
with.
Throe miles of track In the
original town is to be completed within lifteen months, according to terms
agreed upon in the franchise.-- , Kvery-bod- y
is well pleased with the action
of the council and the franchise grant-eAll opposition to the franchise
was withdrawn after the new measure
drawn by O. L. Owens of the council
committee, which gave a better guarantee to the city, was presented to
the council.

ASK THE

GOVERNOR
The management of the Octoroon
mine, located In the Kocia Springs (lis
triol near Coyote Spring.-,- , has Just re
ceived a return from r. sample ship
ment of a half car of ore shipped to
a Colorado smelter some weeks ago,
which assayed 68. 3 lend, quite a high
percentage. The ore netted J38.41 per
ton, f. o. b. Albuquerque, the total
amount received 'from the seventeen
ton shipment being tir,3.3!. The only
expenses to be deducted from this
amount are those Incident to mining
and hauling the ore from the Octoroon
property to the cars at Albuquerque
The owners of the Octoroon are quite
well satisfied with the showing being
made as the development work on the

11
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-

Opera House Well Filled to See
Production of latest Amateur
Play; Young Actors- Acqu
Themselves Splendidly.

A

FOR

PARDON

Petition Bearing Names o"
Business Men Latest Development iif Case of Prominent
Roswell Saloon Owner,
Bardal INapatrJi to the Moraine Journal
Koswell, N. M.. Dec. 21. Another
chapter was today added to the case
of Carl Ijoopolri, committed to Jail on
a two-yeold sentence for selling
liquor to minors, when n petition
bearing a long list of signatures oV
prominent business men was sent to
Governor Curry asking for Leopold's
pardon. The petition is bused on the
claim that the commitment was' Issued without Just cause. At this lime
Leopold's sentence Is only fi.vty days.

UN
FOR

The University of New Mexico Dra
math! club scored
another distinct
success last night in the performance
or the laughable play, "Air. Bull," put
on by the pick of the amateur talent
at the University.
The play was
winner nil the way through and volSays He's Too Husky for It; Of leys of applause and gales of laughter
were the tribute to Its success from
ficers on Lookout for Mfln the audience which filled the theater.
The success of the performance re
Who Assaulted Physician Be- flects credit not only upon the mem
bers of the cas but upon the capable
cause Brother Was Quaran director, Miss May Itoss, who had the
production In full charge. "Mr.
tined,
Hob" is a comedy in two acts by Kit- chel linker, a most pleasing, in fact
delightful Uttle play, splendidly adapt
The report that I was assaulted ed lor college talent.
The cast was as follows:
and knocked down by n man named Philip
Itoyson
Hugh M. Ilrynn
Ilatley at Domingo is a little inaccur
ate," said Dr. Al. D. Welch, county Kopert Hrown, clerk of Hcnson &
Clyde
Henson
S. Sliepatd
physician of Sandoval county,
last
night. Dr. Welch explains modestly Jenkins, Mips Luke's butler
Karl fJ. Knrsten
that the man did make an assault on Rebecca Luke, a maiden
lady
him, but did iot succeed in knocking
C. do Tullio
Vlolette
him down. "I'm a trifle too husky for
Rogers,
Katherine
her
you
niece
know," explained the doctor.
thut
May Ross
The assault which occurred Monday
night at Domingo, it is understood Marion t'nderwooil, Catherine's
H.
friend
Harrison
ilenevleve
was made on Dr. Welch without warn
Hazel Cox
ing by Ilatley because of the fact that ratty, Miss Luke's maid
Synopsis.
Hatley's brother was quarantined lor
Act 1 Morning.
smallpox while working on the Alhu
Breakfast room
querque end of the .Santa
at Miss Luke's home.
Act 2 Afternoon.
Scene came as
mierqiic scenic nlghway. Ilatley, ac
cording to the doctor. Immediately Act 1.
pulled his freight for parts unknown.
Time Present.

OR.

WELCH

...

Fe-Al-

At All

Newstands

15 Cents Per Copy

Dressing ko rs
Indicted for Smuggling Goods
by Means
Ingenious
of
"Sleeper Trunk,"

Twenty-Seve- n

By Morning Journal Rpectnl toaaed Wire)
New York, Dec, 21. Twenty-seve- n
mod Men Involved In the vast "sleeper
trunk" smuggling system, one of the
many ramillcHlions of the customs
Irauds brought to light at this port.
have been indicted by the federal
grand Jury and In all probability will
twenty-fou- r
be under arrest within

hours.
Having obtained all necessary evi
dence to proceed the government began a general round-u- p
today with
the arrest of nine women and four
men. All were arraigned and held for
rial. Caroline W'indmuHcf ,"hold as
being one of the principals, gave ball
The others gave surety
for 15. ooo.
In smaller amounts.
It Is alleged the government was
defrauded of thousands of dollars by
means of trunks containing imported
finery which were left on steamship
pleru and secretly removed later.
C'llIC.ViO

i

Investigate

Our

jS

are
Some of the sweetest hours of home-lif- e
passed under the gentle, kindly light of the evening lamp.
If it be (lie Rayo Lamp, the light contributes
an added charm makes reading and sewing easy.
There are no aching eyes after reading or sewing under the rays of the Rayo Lamp.
The Rayo Lamp diffuses a steady white light
It is the Jea trying of any artificial light Made
of brass throughout nickel plated improved
'
central draught burner.
lamp, tot yon cannot
The Rayo is a
get a better lamp at any price.
d

Once a Rayo user, always one

Doler
Emr
Ceacripuva

Evtrjrwker.
If Sat at Yoars, Writ far
Circular to the Xeamt Afcncy oí tlx

COirnXEXTAL OIL C0MPA3Y
lampamos')

Sweeper

f

506 W. Central Ave.

i

New Electrical

I'lno linn of Table Lamps, TunMeii fixture,
llolopliniio Mimics, Vibrators, 1 lush Lights,
riatirous, Curling Irons mid I'vcrythiiiK
FJoftrii'Hl.
0mmi Kvrarnjr.

Nash Electrical Suply Co.,

l'lMM-'H''l"EFFORT MADE
PROTECT

TD

THE

SETTLERS

sale.
In tho district court for Santa Ff
county. In tho matter of the estate of
Mrs. lieulgna Garcia do Delgado, the
administrators Manuel Vnldci and Alfredo Delgado, have asked authority
to Klv deed to J. 8. Cannbrlo for
property sold Mrs. 1 A. Harvey for
ll.aoo, and by the latter to J. 8.
Candelurlo for $1,470. at the corner
of Iturro Alley, tho sale being necessary to pay Jl.tmu of delinquent taxes
owed by tho estate.
Permission la
also asked to sell other real estate in
order to raise the additional $800 In
taxes owed by tho estate.

nights Applications.

Water
Governor Telegraphs Chief ForMPllcutlona hnvo been filed in tha
of Territorial linglneer Vernon
ester Regarding Opening to officeMulllvan
for 187 second foet out
Animas river near
Land Office Entry of Region of tho I,ns
tsan Juan county, for a power
project thut will develop 400 horseSouth of Pecos Forest.
power ut a cost of $O0U for the plant,
Karm-Ingto- n,

Cavunaugh-Fulirmeye- r
orchestra.
The officials here and nt Santa Fe
the power to be used for pumping for
MUDISTK AMDNti VICTIMS
and in between are looking for him
Furniture loaned by Albert Fuber.
irrigation and for electric light purChicago, Deo. 21. federal otllcials
with a warrant charging assault. The
Kldrcd V. Anspaeh, manager. Irn
poses.
Morniug
Also by G. W. Hum mens and
Journal
duy arrested a number of pel'sotiB Nrrliil Illanateli lo tha
case will be prosecuted to the fulljtit Uoldt, assistant manager.
c.
C. Pitral for 2.28 second feet from
Ko,
M., Dec. 21. Governor
Santa
Ileged to ba Implicated In a con- extent becnuse as Dr. Welch puts it,
the Hondo river in Chu vos county, to
piracy to smuggle expensive gowns Curry today sent long telegrams to he
the path of a doctor is not nil ros?
diverted by n cantil one and a half
nd dry goods Into this country. Ar Chief Forester Gilford Pint-hotanyhow, and hp is entitled in pr.it,".-lio- n
In miles long at a rost of $800.
In tha discharge of his duty. Dr.
rests were made Kiinultatieously In dif- reference to the throwing open to
Welch was in the city all day yesterferent parts of the Country, two wom- Major C. P. Newberry of Detroit,
day.
n In cntcago being apprehended on land office entry of the region south
burgr of having n part In a con-- ! of the Pecos forest reserve. In the ví Michigan, who served with Governor
piracy to defraud the government, cinity of a-- Miguel, Han Miguel coun- Curry In the Philippines. Is a guest
which has already atieceeded In smug- - ty, and which had been withdrawn at the executive mansion. Major New
Uttle, Care Will Save Many Albuling more than $2,Miu,ono worth of from entry with the intention of In- berry may Interest himself In Nev
TEMPTING MENU FOR querque
tillable goods Into he Cnlted State. cluding It In the Pecos forest reserve. Mexico Irrigation projects and la exHeaders Future Trouble.
In auch project
Thorn i.re twenty-sicliarsed with The land Is to bo thrown open on tensively Interested
He is a brother of the'
Iding in tho conspiracy Hnd nil of March 1, next year, but It Is feared n Idaho.
Watch the kidney secretions.
navy.
secretary
of
the
hese have been Inflicted by the fed that many of the settlers who have former
that they have the amber hue eral
Jury
grand
In New York.
holdThe
to
file
CHRISTMAS DINNED of See
far
failed
their
thus
small
health;
A number of young ladlea. most of
women arrested in Chicago lire Mary ings will lose their homes, or be sub- The discharges not excessive or in I,. Weber,
as Aladam Jeet at least to contest proceedings 'hem members of the Trlncesa Hon
also known
frequent;
Whitney, proprietor of a fashionable unlexs they rnako the necessary filings nle chorus, last evening at the Library
Contain no "brick-dulike" sedi tfetablishment, and Kuthryn h'thwarz by March I.
hall gave a dance to the young; men
ment.
.Notaries Public Appointed.
which proved to he a very enjoyable
Good Things to Eat in Plenty to
Morrison's orchestra furnt
Dosn'i Kidney Pills will do this ROBBERS FRIGHTENED;
tlovernor Curry today appointed as uffuir.
notaries public: Janus K. Swepston, Ished splendid music for the occaaiou.
Be Served by Young Wom- for you.
county; Thomas W
FLEE WITHOUT BOOTY Artcsia, Eddy
They watch the kidneys and cure
Foley'a Orino Laxative la beat for
Hanna, La my, Santa Fe county.
en's Christian Association.
them when they're sick.
women and children. Ita mild action
Incorporation
Amendment.
J. L. Curd, of Albuquerque, N. M ,
The Grant Oil and Oua company and pleasant taste make It preferable
ays: "Some three or four years ago
Hutchinson, Kan.. Deo. 21. After of Itoswell, today filed In the utile- to violent purgatives, auch as pills,
Kidney Pills were first cutting u II the lr, In the central of Territorial Secretary Nathan
A most attractive bill of fare has Doun'a
tablets, etc. Cures constipation. S.
Jafbeen prepared by the Young Women's brought to our attention
and the telephone office at Abbyvllle, Kan., fa, an amendment to Hi Incorporation II. O HIclly A Co.
Christian association for the Christ contents of several boxea gave com near here, curly today, robbers made papel a Increasing Its capitalization
mas dinner which I to be nerved by plete relief to a member of the family an unsuccessful attempt in djiminite from $300,000 to $1,004.000.
lrolwthl) ConiprtHiiiswI.
i
the young women nt the Y. W. C. A.
the vault of the Slate bank.
AiIiiiIk&Ioii
Scek
me liberty or give mo e.eiarfi.'
"Give
Insurance
com
Cniany
ho
kidney
from
suffered
had
at
home at 1 o clock on Christmas day. plaint.
were
while
The
robbers
detected
InsurNational
The
Ule
Oklahoma
exclaimed the prisoner melodramatic
TbU person was benefited to work in the bank iin.l becoming
Mrs. lirott. general secretary, asks
ance company of Oklahoma City, Ok- ally.
those who wish plates reserved to t all such a great extent that alio gladly frightened, fled nnd estuped.
applied
to
Insurance
lahoma,
hua
"The court regrets." r aponded the
up telephone al. The price Is lirty testified as to the curative power of
t. oinniaiii,er
jno'uu imw
pi iv 'that you do not aeera
1
cents. The bill of fure is as follows: Doun'a Kidney pills In a public state"
Martlial Mioott llimwlf.
engage
It
In
to
permitting
certificate
quite to deserve either." Exchange.
Ovster Cocktail.
ment. Since that time I hivo taken
Pira-beMexico.
New
Nov.,
21.
in
Dec.
business
Alexander
Roiled White Fish. Sauce Maltre d Doun'a Kidney Pills and have found
tt
Court.
Orr. night marshal of Pibche snd tin
Hotel.
A Helping Hand.
8ult was filed In the district rourt
them very effective In relieving; back- old time nsident. uccid'-ntallshot
Toung Hoast Goose, Apple Sauce.
Mistress (Hurriedly frantically)
county
yeathrough
Fe
passage
todsv by P. J.
of
for Santa
himself
the head here
ache and regulating the
Turnip.
Mashed I'otatoes.
Franklin or Colorado spring, against Mary, what time Is It now?
''let instantly. He was
Lima I tea n a. the kidney accretions. Our experi- fe- - ny and throughout
Creamed Onion.
southern Ne-- , Francisco de Anayu, rt nl, including .Maid Half past two. mum.
ence with this preparation warrants well known
Creamed Slaw.
.nil settlera nnd claimants on the La
vad.i
MIMre- oh. I thought it wan later
Jelly. our high opinion of It."
Celery.
Olive.
or 3,202.7
Cienegullln land grant
I still have twenty minute to catch
Tickles.
sale by all dealers. Prire SO
For
In
Fe,
Fe
Santa
acres
of
Santa
south
Dead.
Wcll Kiiouii Itroker
Hard Suv rent.
Plum Pudding.
the steunier.
n
Co.,. buffalo, N.
Pasadena, cal., Dec. 21. Samuel county, excepting Jesua M. Romero,
.
. . , . ... . ,......
l im r i i
..
.....
ii .
iiiiik- Maid Vb mum, 1 knew ye'tl be
- -. .
.'Nsrvaix and rushed,
Atani-t- l
.".t.. .t..
Williamson of .:i!t Like, one of th" Fulogiit Mora. Petra
IVnit
Assorted Cakes.
so I act th clock back thirty'
and bet known tinln bt'i'o-n the w.ii Trinidad Homero to nulet title,
the
uememiier n name ie in
('.rr
Tea.
plaintiff purchased the grant at tax , mlnutoe to give ye more time. Puck.
t.i!.
died today In a 1'h.iI ,io-lak no othtr.
Cheese.
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For Evening Hours
H TheJggJft) Lamp
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SWINDLING

UNCLE SAM

WSIMOXAUI.E
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ARRESTED
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DOWN DECLARES

The special articles of Cosmopolitan Magazine are always
unusually vivid and readable
studies of the most interesting of contemporary men and
events,
They are prepared by writers
that can write thinkers that
can think men and women
that .know what they are sayingat great expense, only
after months of expert, firsthand investigation,
The special articles arranged
for the coming year provide a
liberal education for men and
in
women interested
the
problems of the day presented in an interesting manner,
This month try

.

Sample Shipment of Lead Ore
FRIENDS
from Octoroon Mine Assays
68,3 Lead,

ll

KNOCKED

(Mpeelal

d.

Lano Mandolin and Guitar
Club of Los Angeles, to En
tertain Santa Fe Employe
this Evening,
property continues.

De

0. E. CROMWELL DIES WASN'T

s,

larly Those Delinquent,

lows:
Song

Santa Fo employes in Albuquerque
are to be entertained at the reading
room tonight by the De Lano Mandolin and Guitar club of Los Angeles,
consisting of C. S. De Lano, Leo Rlch-neDe Lano and Mrs. Myrtle E. De
burglary; postal Lano. The Do Lanos are a family of
ard. postmaster;
funds, $7.60; stamps, $215.09: allowed. musicians and artists and constitute a
. San Simon, Ariz., G. F. Mills, postrare combination both as soloists and
master; loss In transit; money order In concert work.
According to Superintendent
funds. $30; dismissed.
Winslow, Ariz., Julia Mahoney, post Reading Rooms S. K. Bussor, the De
master; burglary; stamps, $31.62; al Lanos will give the Santa Fe employes
lowed.
"the evening of Jheir lives.

III
III

LINE

GAR

Three' Miles of Track to Be
Completed In Fifteen Months
for the Government Wards
children have
According to the Franchise
and They Go Down to Defeat alsoThe Congregational
prepared a Kplendld Christmas
prog
Friday
beginevening,
rum
H,
S, Team,
for
by A.
Passed by City Council,
7

Armory

.

Cum-tnlng-

The pupils of the Congregational
church will do their share toward disseminating the happiness of Chrlst-mastlby making Individual thank
offerings which will be distributed to
the poor this week by the
Benevolent society. Tho various articles to be donated by the Sunday school children will be gathered
nt the Congregational church lili afternoon between the hours of 2 and 6
o'clock.
Later they will be turned
over to the Benevolent society.
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Credit Given ..Various Territorial Officials for Loss of Mail
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SUNDAY SCHOOL TO
MAKE CHRISTMAS

IIS

SCHOOL

FROM

OF POSTMASTERS

to the Morning Journal

Fort Wlngato, N. M., Dec. 20.
There is to be plenty of Christmas
cheer and a royal good time at Fort
Wlngate on Christmas, when the hoys
of Troop M., Third cavalry give a banquet and Christmas tree celebration
and
with a splendid entertainment
plenty of good things to eat.
Elaborate preparations have been
made for the event and It is sure to
be extremely en Joj able Tho menu
for the banquet is as follows:
Menu.
Raw Oysters.
Turkey.
Loin of rork.
Roast
Cranberry u:ce.
Oyster Dressing-Water Cress.
Hashed Cream Potatoes.
Baked Sweet Potatoes.
Lima Heans.
Cream Peas.
Succotash.
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are selling Jewelry and watches cheaper
than local jewelers ever dared to sell therh
those of the
before. Our expenses are one-halarger stores, They could not live a month on our
small profits ÍJOur goods are the very quintes
sence of style and quality.

ty
t

Watches and Jewelry,
Hawke's Cut Glass and Pickard China, the most
Sole Agents
perfect handwork in the world.

AI EFFORT TO REDUCE THE
HIEIIT
RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSE

Venerable Cedar Under Which
Cortez Is Said to Have Wept
One of Curiosities of the
Country,

PUBLIC SENTIMENT

AROUSED
READY

TO ACT

TREE

(SpaciaJ CarrctfMiaainieé M Marftluc JoanuU)

VIGOROUSLY

SHOULD EFFORT BE REPEATED

Sjn Antonio, Trxa, ioc.
'. F.T
Arbol ile lu. .W.ehi; Tríate,
thu Old
ahtichuoto tt'i under which llornondo
'nrteK, tho
nf Moxloo,
Bfilil lo hnve nt Htid wept on tho ni?ht
of hla defeitt hy thn Azteca, will bo
paved irom death in a novel manner,

Stinging Criticism Heard on Every Hand of Attempt of DemoFor rimo time aontirnentnllsts In M.k- crats in the Council to Reduce the License from $1,500 to Uy rmvo boon Ht tholr ita' end hoiv
to amy tho tree, which
for pome
$1,000 a Year. Mayor Lester Declares Himself Firmly yearn ha.. ahown evidence of rnpid
Many methods have
been
to decay.
Opposed to the Reduction and Committee Appointed
Bupgeated hut II of them ao far have
Consider Liquor Dealers' Petition Is Against Reduction. falloj to moot tho approval of thoseliitv.oilod.
At one time it wna proto cut tho old tree down and
plant one nf thn dpi Iks In Ha place.
Thin very feaalhlo plan wim rejected
on tho irrouml Ihnt Iho youtiR tree
would merely usurp the proud poní
lion Ha parent oorupioa In the Mexi
can mind, nnd Ihnt for tliia reason It
could never be t. ArbuJ do lu Xocho
Trimo tho tree of tho aorrowful
nlffht. Jttccntly It wa proponed I"
Kraft u henlthy Hhoot of the old free
on lla own root. Thla, however, would
place In Jeopardy the little vitnllty Iho
old trunk him, nnd Tor thin roaaon mo!
lilao wilh general opposition.
ThlnRa wont na fnr na the fippolnt- ment of a apecliil
of
experta hy the ovortimont.
Thla body luid diacoverod
thnt the
only way lo tve the tree now la lo
It hy n amntl lake, ii nil thua
roMore lh uronnd on which the tree
Nianda lo Ita original condition. Il
ninat ho borne In mind that the ape
lles of cedar to which tho tree
d
prod- la osaotilinlly a
ucl, na Ita naino In Mexican, ulule
Imlaiete "nld innn of tho wider'plies. In the days of Cnrlez the tree
must have Mood nenr tho ahore of
Iiko Texi'oco.' Since then tho waters
of thla lake have Ptcndlly rocedod
throiio.1i varloua eiiuseK, nnd for mnny
years now tho tree haa atood cm
mound as dry na clridei'B. By Mir- roundiiiR the tree with water It ia
hoped that now ahonta will riso and
that thus tho tree will perpetuate itself without Iho Interference of num.
Tho trunk nt Kl Arbol do la Noche
Trini nt present la llule more than
it ahrll, the core Imvlne ilocayod mnriy
yea ra ago.
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No iintliiii In lixal eliic nffaini name petition, nave for tho chanIHK
tunco I Ik- - vote opon the sewer lunula of the ainonnt nf tho reduction.
llipior iloul.T., poll
Tho text
haa rutl mil alien deep ii ml general Hon follotvn:of the
public Intereat in Alliwiucriiua
the
Tin" Petlllon.
i ffort on iho part of demoi rats In the
city council Monday night to lower "To tho lloiioraldo Mayor nml 'Mty
Council of tho city of AIIoiiiPii'
the retail Ibpior Hons, from l,Iiii" l
11,00
u your
uno, N. M.:
by
ilnTho interest unnkened
in Hon
'Oontlomon: Your pet it Ion. ri, th
Vaa iicroinpiitilcd dy indignant protect Wholeaiilo utid Itotnll l.iipior
or
people
political
both
purlieu imnriolfitlon, rfproaonta that it filen
from
ii ml during th,. day, the sentiment be
thla fietltlon for and on hohiilf of n'l
came mi strong Ihiil n move m '.it waa wholemili. nnd retail llrpior
ri in
mooting on tho city of Aliitiiiioripie nnd toHpoct-full- y
started tu hull) ii mu
Kunday niMht In make formal prnteat
tiotltlona tho oiiv council of Iho
against thi. effort. Thin, however, will city of Alhiiqiioripio to reduce the
probably nut bo nceesanry since Mayor
llnuor llcenm. from tho present
l.eator declared hlmaeli yesterday a amount. II, 600 per your, payahie
firmly opposed to tiny reduction In the lUiirteili, to ll.nno per year riunrterly.
license mi simo, with tin- - two repubW'o tuako thi roipii Bt from u pure
lican member of ilu council iiirn'n-- t ly hiiMlnoHM
Htniidpolnt nml ronllxe l'
It, It In believed tin- - innyor will have
an
luith poliilcal purl lo nf
Sufficient democratic support to Mo;i ilolnKhint flint
city election favored
tho
lllly further iitlompl to Inner Iho
llcenHo mil flint.
tho ptem-nu
v unit Abler-m.'iAlili'rimiil
having no ilocdarod. It will ho nwi
l,i in mini lire opposed to thianry to proHcnt to you laolH to Khow
Hon. Alderman Heaven In opposed
Iícciiho I tinrciHon-nhltul Ahlornitn Wroth, who was that the
In it
If continued, rctmlt In
nml
will,
n
In
Monday
nlghl.
l
ily
out
known a
flhr
few persona mnnopollxint; tho aaloon
to atnnd firmly against imy reduction. hUHinoHM
end in othera who arc
When lhi petition of Iho retail filiinlly naand
wotihy and ciiHtlod to pro-le- i
llipior dealer ramo before th.. conn-i- ll
tlott In elvinii up tlielr IiuhIiickh.
Monday night Alderin..n Nrustadt
'At the time tho hkli lloenso look
lit finca made ti motion to (srniit It.
efect nn the fiiKt day of Januury
ri unit thi ncilcm evidently
Tho t(-- i
came aa surprise to tin pi muera il IIHiH, aonie thirteen to sixteen aiilonriM
compelled In Hiixpeiicl nnd
tin- - M'. who vot I were
th,. council, a
timo thiTo uro, a wo uro
Alde.-mc- n
Autre tho prem-n- l
with Mr. Neuafudl,
ON BROKEN LOTS OF COLORED FELT SLIPPERS AND COLORED DRESS SLIPPERS
aa
Unnhy wua tollnhly Informed, iwonly-thro- o
Alilcrmiin
EVERYTHING ON OUR
unit Corn.
lootiaf rtinninw, mid wo tiro iiIko In
prompt In hi proles! against any
CENTER TABLE GOES AT ABOVE DISCOUNT. DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE BARGAINS ON OUR CENTER TABLE.
hy
our
of
ineinhora
forniecl
I.
nml IiIh proleat wn followed
lit tho end of the proaent ipiard
GET TWO CHRISTMAS PRESENTS WITH ONE PRICE
tho nvotlon for tin' iippolntmcM of n that
out of Iho
Iho aiiu,iti..n, prohnlily l. n or morícnmmlttefl to eonaldi-twonty-threwill
likewise
have
by tho mayor's de
which wu
A un ir now- pindniK
In the Fifty
the r.Mu ta
ciding villi;. Thiit the mntter wii .. MiiMp. nd hiiainiHa
kovenlh
court of this city will
from the pnat hix montha ixperlcnc
won
HiirpriHi.
iiinfirnuil hy th mu
thai they cminol con CKtiibMah which one of two acta of of
yi'Hii r.i.iy demonairiiioa
mm!,, hy Mnyor
ficials and dlrei ora nf the I'nlon
ftrrtioiin, aftrr ho hml Hppointi'i! t.i" tlniio the luialneM and make any prof
rnllod lor hy thi t'oumil It, nnd ilttrltiK orno montha have tnat Trnm coinpiinv Iw.m leual authority to
cotitro) the nlfalra of the Institution.
Thi i'ornmlttii' In rnmioi'l money.
inotlnii.
j
:.50i,e00 OorRe WnBhinsMn Memo- Heaven,
lliun'y and
"It la unilouhioilly true that aomc At nn elecilon held amtie limo aRo of
of Aldormi'n
rial Hall at tho nation's capital, scores
Wloth. till nf whom hiiVi' dulircd few nf the proprletoia of anlonna wli ficials a mt directors were chosen, al- jot New York younit.slera are nlarting
Ihi'mmlvc imiiliiBt iiIiii Hon ! the own their propcrtv, which la locatod thmiKli other men claimed to ho still
lout to organize their dny mutes into
filled
in the liuainoHH center oí the city, call In Incumbency of the c.'llloef.
IK'iimo.
what pronilsea to bo the largest army
affinal to pay tho proaent lieettao, hill The plaintiffs In Iho mutter lire C. I,.
mmo us
"Tho miitti-'of brick buyers thnt ever operated
M.iyor l.iHtu thoa,i ea lortiinuto, who have lo pay Hans nnd n brother. Tho suit involve
mild
nrprlH to mi-.here. Willi their dimes tho children
AT
IN
yniitprd.iy iiftirnoori. ,"1 hiiv,. Iwavi: refit nnd lioae placo of luiHlnoaH la no an Injunction IiililhlilnK the cancella
Jure onch taking title to one brink In a
hpctt unci am how npponi'd to liny
In N destruido locatlona, cannot plus tion of slock on the part of tho de- special wins of the memorial hall thnt
ift-lino eunMlilonitlon Iho fondallla. timón thorn J. O. Iturleann.
In thn llnuor llci tim' iind I old ovon, lakluK
is aadly needed nt WashliiKtoii to rIvo
ii ' liie ,,. triotie and learned Hocioiics
not know Hint nnythlnK of lhr I, hid isovornmi nt, oountv and city llconnoa tho president cif the c ouipany. The
of
the
I
nation
the hance they have
ennnot, of at the proaent rale, which maki
nflalrs of tho companv are not af
wim heliiK I'onnliki ri'd.
YORK
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day,
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Incident to conduiCr
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other
Country
made
his last wish fnr such
.
.
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un Institution for the general diffusion
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ho I out of tin- i lly.
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Inc transaction In the hlntory of Men
fiOVT K11AKZ,
SUCCESSOR TO KNOX
New
York,
IS.
Dee.
Tho nrw of lh.. utli'inpt t. l.nv. r
With
" .4 h. liiio at.itoil, wo iloairc nolhinit
The Hollín company la oonlmüod
M.iKnolim Ala , Pec. SI.
With tale
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Washington.
trees and green pooping
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of presents, all (iotham has to- successor. Chung Yin Tang.
or wherevt joa
was
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should
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S. Malu St.. Ixxi Aneli
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I.AXI) SCIUP WANTED.
Wo will pay spot cash for uny portion of five thousand acres of Santa
Fe Forest Reserve Scrip, or any other
valid Land Scrip. Write, stating what
Issue of Scrip you offer, denomination
of each certificate, and name tho lowest cash price you will accept for
your holdings. Address
THE W. E. MOSES LAND SCRIP
& REALTY CO.
' Denver, Colo.
Jacubson Bldg.,

SHOW

INCREASE

!

Lots Off IBsUTgaimS

III PAST YEAR
I

r"

WALL STREET.

New York, Dec. 21. Operators in
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murkct today and seemed to be bus
plelous of possible developments, des
pite superucmi iruiiijuimy.
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by a rise above 5 per cent in the ell
Irian rate. Exchange for Friday's sell

ANNUAL
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American Woolen
American Woolen pfd
Dominion Iron & Steel
Edison Electric Ilium
General Electric

ESTIMATE OF
WOOL MANUFACTURERS

....121

143
37
105
70
250
159 Vi

16
Massachusetts Electric
82
ind commanded lower rates than for Massachusetts G;m
From this it is in Flitted Fruit
169
I'urrent delivery.
87 V
ferred that exchange rates fire likely
nlted Shoe Mach
30
to decline with the passing of the spe-- r fnited Shoo Much, pfd
in demand for remittance incident to
91
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sending
abroad
of
Christmas
124 Ms
the
S. Steel pfd
money and for pnyments of January
7
Adventure
Interest and dividends on foreign held Allouez
56
American securities. This week the Amalgamated
8S
domestic interior has discontinued its Arizona Commercial
47
remittances to New York and is re- Atlantic
12
i
taining funds for holiday demands. Butte Coalition
2!
Is contributing dis Calumet
The
102
Arizona
This is offset in part by Calumet. & Hecla . . .
bursements.
665
the shipments or gold to South Amcr Centennial
38
lea.
82
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or
body
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tne
list
The
8
Daly West . ,
inert today and the only perceptible Franklin
. 1 6 i
play of prices was in specialties, which Granby . . . ;
105
are not usually leaders In compre Greene Canunea
11
hensive stock movements. The di' Isle Royale .'
2 8 Mi
proof or tile rumors wmon stirred up Michigan
7
.
the Atlantic Coast I,ine group has Mohawk
64
proved discouraging to followers of Nevada
26
tills kind of vague reports. The cop No. Butte
.55
per stocks enjoyed a brief spurt Of Old Dominion
54
activitv and Btrength on no other news Osceola
162
than the steps taken in the uuggen Parrot
28
helm merger heretofore reported and Qulncy
87
on advance In the price of lead by the Shannon
1 6 '
American Smelting company.
9
Trinity
The market leaders,' such as the .'nlted States Mining
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preat railroad stocks and United inited States Oil . . .
37
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pressure.
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10
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88
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47'
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&
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American Hide & Leather pfd. 46 Vj
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American Ice Securities
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